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MSWELL

NUMBER 308

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING; FEBRUARY Z6, 1909

VOLUME 6.

BOOSTERS' BANQUET

with my investment in your Associademand. The High School pupils to- RAILROAD ENGAGED IN
LIQUOR BUSINESS. tion, will say that I am more than
day number 150, and the High School
is the largest and he considers it the New York, Feb. 26. Whiskey glass pleased. I became a member of your
best in the Territory. Notwithstand es and poker chips are included In Association in April 1901 at which
Special Music
ing this the need, and a crying need the Inventory of a railroad filed yes- time I subscribed for 25 shares of
it is, for a properly equipped High j terday in the chancery court at New- stock; my ipayments are $12.50 per
Church
School building is so great that it ark, N. J. The road which is known month, and I am gratified to know
should be erected at once. The ques-- as the Council City and Solomon ' Ci- that my stock is now worth $1,905.89
-Revival- Come.
tion of location, said Mr. Rodgers, is ty railroad, rums two months in the which makes my investment earn
a secondary one. The chief need is year from . Solomon City to Ruby 15.4 per cent interest. I therefore,
the 'building, and he would appeal to Creek, Alaska. It is now in the hands would recommend your Association to
of receivers who (filed an inventory any one desiring to make a saving, or
the (boosters to aid in mis work.
Following 'Prof. Rodgers, the Rec which includes 150 poker chips. 26 a profitable investment, and to those
cocktail glasses, 21 wine glasses. 26 with limited means who desire to own
ords business manager, C. E. Mason, whiskey
glasses and one brandy a home, I would recommend your as- this city, lost their lives this mornwas introduced as representing the
sociation. I know personally that a ing in a fire which burned their home
newspaper
leading
Roswell shaker.
of
great number of our .people here in to the ground. The blaze started about
(thanks) and spoke briefly on .boost
Roswell have acquired homes through three o'clock, and while no particuing. He considered it of great imporSpray Machines For Sale.
yet .been obtained, neightance, and especially concerted boost
Tiree Wallace Wheel Power Sprav- - the .Building & Loan, who in all prob- lars have
bors who were communicated with
ing such as was obtained through the ers- in good condition at reasonable ability would be paying rent
if we had no Building & Loan Asso- over the telephone express the 'belief
Commercial Club.'
price. Can be seen at our orchard.
06t3. that there was foul play and inn-diarisF. C. Hunt, of the "Wigwam," had Sowtfospring Ranch & Cattle Co. ltf. ciation.
Yours very truly,
been assigned the su!tject: "Skidoo
committed.
JNO. W. POE.
the Knocker," and he did the subject
CHARGED
WITH CHEATING
full justice, .being in a humorous
Asylum of Rio Hondo Commandry
AT HORSE RACING
mood. Mr. Hunt defined a knocker as
No. 6 K. T.
Phoenix,
T.,
legis
A.
26.
Feb.
The
a person with a grouch at everything
The Red Cross degree
joint
lature
yesterday
in
session
lis
and everyone, including himself. He
will be conferred on Fricharges
tened
to
by
made
Governor
r
advised that the knockers of (Roswell
FOR SALE:
day 'Feb. 26, and the Order
be presented with a schedule of tile Kfbbey against J. C. Adams, fair comof Temple on Saturday,
charged
missioner,
contriving
with
P. V. line and be advised to use it.
February 37, 1909. Conand if this be not satisfactory to take handicaps in favor of his own horses,
at 7:30 p. m. Visit-- :
claves
100x198 Corner Fourth
and
heard
own
Adams
his
in
defense.
the first auto out.
Ing Knights are courteous
a
vote
Afterward
was
taken vindicat
J. B. Eldredge. a new booster, spoke
ly
j
to
and Richardson.
invited
attend.
12 to 11. thirteen being
on "Sprinkling." He gave the result
By order of the E. C.
or
voting.
not
absent
of some experiences elsewhere in
Wm. W. PHILLIPS.
dealing with dust, and said he ibeliev-eRecorder,
FRENCH & MALONE
From
Capt.
W.
Jno.
Poe."
that two sprinklings daily would
N. Af.. Feb 9K lono
Roswell.
WIDOW
FOUR
AND
entirely relieve the dust nuisance and Mr. R. H. McCune, Secretary,
- CHILDREN BURNED.
that this could be done at comparaPhone 38.
Roswell, N. M.
Bakersfield, Oal., Feb. 26. 'Mrs. M.
tively little cost. In Boise, Idaho, this Dear Sir: In
response
your
to
inqui
a
widow,
W.
Beckman,
four
and
her
had been tried and the- dust entirely ry, as io wnetner or not I am satisfied children, residing seven
miles from
subdued at the cost of "six cents per
front foot per year, and he believed
this could be successfully - worked
here in Roswell. Mr. Eldredge paid
a high tribute to the climate, and ma
terial conditions of Roswell, and stated that 'his 'being here was evidence
of the sincerity of his statements.
A general cleaning up of 'the town
was advocated 'by the speaker. He
believed that such work would lower
the death rate and greatly increase
the well being of our people. He would
recommend that refuse from the stables be removed at least once in two
weeks, and he believed that so doing
would relieve us of the fly nuisance.
Mr. Eldredge made a good talk and
was frequently applauded.
His idea of a general cleaning up
is in line with the policy advocated
by the Record within the last few
days, and no doubt much benefit
Opportunity is now
your door others are awake to their interests, why not
would result .from carrying out this
plan. Especially just before the Catyou?
been
has
talked
around, in fact, loudly proclaimed
our "New
tlemen's Convention would it be wise
to do this work, so that our guests
System" was only a spasmodic move of short duration, all of which we wish
may be greeted toy a Cleaner Roswell.
to emphatically deny, and hereby assert
George M. Slaughter, who so suc
cessfully managed the local end of the
Cattlemen's Convention two years a-go, spoke on the much needed road to
the east. He told of the many people
in that section of the country, and
And it is for you, the economical buyer, to take advantage of our money
across the Mne in Texas, who would
prefer to deal in Roswell, but were,
saving values. For your information, we sell
.

A GREAT SUCCESS
B oost, boost boost,

.

nward push Roswell along.
O would that the world could hear us,
S inging our valley's song.
T ry, trust, triumph,
E nterprisa finds here its hub,
R oswell becomes "Greater Roswell,"
S o faithful its Boosters' Club.
Another "Boosters ' Banquet" has
come and gone, and with revived and
enthused spirits the Boosters of the
Commercial Club of Roswell have
started on another campaign for the
betterment of the Roswell we now
have, and the building of a Greater
Roswell. The air pervading the annual banquet of the Boosters was distinctly encouraging and optimistic. It
was a genuine Booster's 'banquet from
the first to the last word.
Considerably over a hundred of the
business and professional men of Roswell gathered at the Grand Central
Hotel at nine o'clock last night for a
concerted and united effort at boosting. The tables were arranged in the
form of the letter "U", the
President Kellahin of the
Commercial Clu'b, being seated at the
table forming the connecting link, the
boosters .being arranged both on the
'
inside and outside of the "U".
President Kellahin made an admirable presiding officer, introducing
each and every one of the speakers
with appropriate remarks, interspersed with genial and good natured jests,
such as do so; much toward creating
an atmosphere of cordiality and gaiety.
The banquet proper, the eating
part, was fully up to 'the occasion and
did great credit to Mine Host Manning. The service was excellent and
even "with so large attendance there
were no long delays. The 'banquet un
doubtedly did much towards bringing
together the members of the Commercial Club and renewing them in their
determination to work together for
the advancement of Roswell and tae
Pecos Valley generally. The spirit of
boosting was everywhere apparent
and there was not a speech made in
which it. was not the dominant note.
Indeed, it would have been impossithere not
ble for it to be other-wis- e
being a single member of the much
despised "Knockers Club" present.
The Menu.
Radishes
Celery
Baked White Fish
Tomato Sauce
v Roman Punch
Young Chicken, a la Cream
Saratoga Chips
Spinach
Fillet of Beef, aux Champignons'
Snowflake Potatoes
Shrimp en Mayonnaise
Marischino Cream
O

toast-maste-

V

American Cheese

,

r,

Saratoga Wafers
-

Cafe Noir

Cigar3
Wine
After the menu 'had 'been discussed,
the dishes were removed and the
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WE
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WIND-
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boosters settled down to the real serr
ious business of the evening.
Kellahin referred to the ab
sence of C. CV Tannehill, who had act
ed as ToasUn aster at the previous
banquet, and expressed his regret that
Mr. Tannehill could not .be present,
saying, however, that it was rumored
he was absent from the city on very
serious business perhaps even of a
matrimonial nature.
Mr. Kellahin desired to lay before
the boosters for their serious consideration, the condition of the rapidly
growing country to the east of Roswell, known as the Plains. It was astonishing how much 'was being done
there in the way of settlement and development. At the town of Scott,
since the United States Commissioner had been established there there
had been from one to three filings every day, and no doubt these would
increase in number as time goes on.
Thus right at our very door, was
growing into existence a community
whose trade should come to Roswell.
To get this trade It was necessary
that we devise some means for this
ipeople to come to Roswell, and this
required a good road. We have competitors for this trade, Artesia and
Portales 'both want it, but Roswell can
get it by going after it.
He was much pleased said the toast
master, with the large number of
boosters present. Every year the num
ber had Increased, and this year was
the 'banner year so far. Looking back
over the past year he could see much
that the Commercial Club had done
for .Roswell. It was largely due to
the Clu'b that the railroad was being
built, and he had no doubt but that it
would be completed within the specified time. Then there was the Federal building, and (many other things
which had been secured for Roswell.
The water works and sewer system
was almost completed, and he congrat
ulated the boosters upon all of these
material and important achievements.
J3ut there was another year 'before
the Club, another yettr ifor boosting
and work, and he believed that much
would be done. He desired to impress
upon the boosters the importance of
becoming members of the Commercial Clu:b, an organization which has
done so much for Roswell, that being
the main purpose of its existence and
to which its efforts were
He
believed the Club had shown .by the
past that it is an organization worthy
of the support of every citizen of Jtos
Toast-maste-

well.

It had been expected, said President
Kellahin, that the Mayor of the City
would be present with a message for
the boosters, a 'habit in which he
much resembled President Roosevelt,
but in asmuch as the Mayor was not
present, he would call upon Judge W.
W. Gateweod, who being a lawyer,
was always ready to talk.
Judge Gatewood made the most
elaborate address of the evening, and
it was full of the 'boosting spirit from
the beginning to the end.
Inci
dentally Judge Gatewood started a
boom for Judge Richardson for the
first governor of New Mexico when
it 'becomes a state. The Judge was in
a jovial humor and Ms talk was fall
of anecdotes and stories illustrating
the various good points of the Pecos
Valley, and especially Roswell, which
the Judge boosted all the way
through. Dwelling on the opportuni
ties 'before the people of Roswell,
Judge Gatewood said he "was so enthused over the outlook that he had
invested heavily in (Roswell realty
and would continue to do so to the
extent of his ability. He .was .backing
up his judgment with his money. His
talk was enjoyej by all and won fre
quent applause.
Will Robinson was ' introduced as
the next speaker, making his talk on
the subject of "Looking Backward.'
He viewed Roswell from the standpoint of fifty years hence, when Roswell had a population of almost three
millions and was the center of a gigantic system of railway lines radiat
ing in all directions. ,
Prof. T. G. Rodgers was called upon
by the Toastm aster to speak concern
ing the High School and Its need. His
talk "was mainly devoted to boosting
for a new and thoroughly equipped
high school building, for which he
asserted tOere uras great need and

We are headquarters
for everything in the inside ana outside house
decorating line. We fully guarantee any work
done by us or any mate,
rial sold by us.
.
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Price Quotations Talk

Phones 65 and 44.

215 Nortti

Parsons

BROKERS

IOO lbs. Granulated Cane Sugar
I ft
lbs. Granulated Cane Sugar

Mas)

Son

..

Labor Agency. Notary.

Ask Parftons

50

'

,

10 lba Best Spads
3 Ids Meadow Gold Butter.
6 lbs Frijole Beans
6 lbs Black Eyed Peas

25c
25c
35c

60c

....25c

.... 9c

lb can California Pie Fruit

ed, would not 'be hard to construct, as
there was but one 'bad spot, a tract of
sand, to overcome, and this could be
done without any great cost or diffi

culty. These people desire-t-o trade in
Roswell, and it would .be for the bene
fit of all our business people to have
this road constructed.
W. A. Johnson, President of' the
Roswell Hardware Company and Chair
man of the Committee having in hand
the entertainment and management of
the Cattlemen's Convention, had been
assigned the Convention as his su'b- ject. He told of the securing of the
Convention for Roswell at the Amaril-lmeeting and the difficulties encount
ered by the local committee which
made the trip there. It was the desire
of his committee to entertain the con
vention so that it would return again
to RoawelL'The cowmen liked Roswell
and he believed that If the proper ef
fort be made and the committee be
properly supported, that this could be
done.
'Mr. Johnson made an earnest ap
peal for support for his committee.
Every 'business man, every profession
al man, every citizen, should be inter
ested in the success of the convention
and should gladly give- - their- - support.
The test talk iwas made by J. T. Mc- Clure who spoke on "The Ladies.'
Judge McClure was thoroughly at
home with his subject and made an
admirable address. He asserted that
the .boosters could do but little with
out the help of the good women of
Roswell, all of whom were boosters.
first, last and all the thne.
After Hie talk by Judge McClure,
the banquet ended with the singing of
AuM Lang Syne. .
o

' '''
"''
5c to 45.60.
Look In 'our "window ad get: --busy.
They must all go. lagersoll
Book,
Stationery, Art
Pipe Co.
o
Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.
--

$1.50
$1.65
25c
$1.00

Flour

40c can Price's Baking Powder
80o can K. C. Baking Powder
3 cans Ply Rock Corn
2)4 lbs can Columbus Tomatoes

neKttiMm

'f PIPES'

lbs Moses Best Floor

60 lbs Albatross

at present prevented by the. lack of
a good road. Such a road, he declar-

'

$5.35
$I.OO

1- -2

(SELL YOU ANYTHING)
Acreage inside corporation, North or South Hill,
$ 50.00 to ?65.00
A home for $10,000.00,
$6,000.00, $3,500, $2,500
to $650,00

'

DANIEL DRUG CO.,

ami

s,

I3c

lb can California pie Fruit, doz
lb can California Table Fruit, per can
lb can California Table Fruit, doz
oz. Mince Meat, 6 packages
Arbuckles' Coffee, 6 lbs
Milk Pail Coffee
Cream of Wheat, per package
Bakers' Chocolates, per lb ... w
Bakers' Cocoa, per lb
California Soft Shelled Walnuts, lb
Fancy Jumbo Peanuts, lb
Fancy Florida Orape Fruit, 3 for

2
2
2
12

$1.45
15c

$1.65
45c
$1.00
85C
1 4c

35c
38c
18c

5c
25c

Extra Special

40c and 50c Oranges, Mixed, at Only, ber doz

20c
Oold Band Breakfast Bacon, lb
14c
Gold Band Hams, lb
Diamond C (Codahys') Breakfast Bacon, lb. . . 20c
14c
Diamond C CCudahy's) Hams, lb
14c
Swift's Smoked Bacon Strips, lb
13c
Swift's Dry Salt Bacon Strips, lb
5 lb Pail Swift's Silver Leaf Lard
63c
10 lb Pail Swift's Silver Loaf Lard
$1.2 5
. . .68c
6 lb Pail Swift's Premium Lard
$1.35
10 lb Pail Swift's Premium Lard
10c
15c package Mothers' Oats .
25c
6 lbs Fancy Yellow Tarns
15c
Quaker Oats in tin
.

U

packages Petti john for
Pearl Hominy
lbs Flaked Hominy

2

5c

7 lbs

2 5c

4

25c

Extra No.
1

I

dos. small Columbia Milk
large Columbia Milk

fan
Eagle Milk-pe- r
High grade Mince Meat, lb

gal. Gasoline
1

2

55c
2 5c

.

..15c
I2Kc
$1.15

25e
25c
. .

large packages Postum

Knox's Gelatine, paca-aBromangelon or Jello, 3 for
35c bottle Welch's Grape Juice
65c bottle Welch's Grape Juice

.25c
45e

15c Holland Rusk package
20c Ralston Health Focd, package
15c Pearl Barley, package
15c package Faust Macaroni
25c quality Full Cream Cheese, lb
30c tins Richelieu Salmon
15c tins Griffon Salmon
20c tall tins Red Salmon

tloneq, 2 Sections.

3 cans
6

20c

packages Price or Kellogi flakes
packages Buck Wheat Flour
35c Swansdown Cake Flour

3
2

10c

5c
I0c
10c

20c
2 5c

jc
$c
.

I0c
25c
25c
50c

25c
gal. Best Coal Oil
doz. boxes Searchlight Matches
4 rolls Toilet Paper
2 10c Blueing
30c bottle Richelieu Catsup
6

70c

1

40c
2 5e
5C

20c

6ENET0N AND LIMBER TWIG APPLES, PER BOX

$1.00
Last Chance to obtain good sound apples at such price.

LOT OF

PURCHASES MADE TOMORROW GO ON YOUR MARCH ACCOUNT

jj

Y(DE-0- y

OTT

(D)Cv

WHERE VALUES ARE pREATEST

PLW

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
- C. k. MASON
QEORGE A. PUCKETT.

Kitenl May 19.

at Boavatl.

--

K. 1C. wader the Act of

Basin

Manager
Editor

of March 8. 1879

Con-r-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Tear (In Advance )

16o
60o
60o

..

f6.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

A LETTER

TO TEDDY

ble of governing herself is to "fly in
the fact of history. India governed
herself thousands of years. In the nis
tory of India, we find empires as il

lustrious and well ordered as any in
Europe." The same objections were
made by the supporters of Lord
North's government regarding
the
American colonies that "if left to
their own direction they iwould speed
ily fall into mutual strife, anarchy
and ruin." In like manner, when Ja
pan began her modern career it was
generally predicted that she could not
carry on a government under modern
conditions. At the time England first
entered India, three hundred years
ago, the old Mogul Empire was breaking up, new political and military adjustments were forming and the country was in a state of unusual turmoil
which gave the English their opportunity. But this was a temporary condition and would have passed as similar
periods in other countries have passed. For two thousand years India has

by an abject poverty brought about
by British rule. England is charged
with spending on her army and strate
gic railways the people's own money,
needed and demanded by them for education. The government ' actually
spends on education not more than 3
cents per year per head. Only one
male in nine and one female' in every
144 can read or write and this after a
hundred and fifty years of British supremacy.
Railroads Controlled'1 in British
Interest.
As to railroads and irrigation works
in India, .Indian taxes', it is protested,
paid for these; that, "taking India as
a, whole, there has been a shameful
neglect of Irrigation" and that the
railroad policy of India is controlled
wholly by the prospect of strategic
value and financial return to England.
It is England primarily that profits
by these roads, they are in the hands
of Englishmen and the revenues derived from them go into the pockets
of Englishmen; they are built where
they will be of most advantage to the
English, not where they will most hen
efit the people of India. "Had the
government spent on irrigation- one
half the money spent on railways
which the country did not need or
quarter part of what has been squan
dered in military expenditure, famine
might have been today a things un
known in India.'
"Reform in India," the letter con
cludes, "Is England's great and pressing duty and can not be much longer
evaded or deferred."

House Furnishers and Hardware

Ks?

ad

Second-Han- d.

Get Our Prises Before You Buy
Winslow's 8teel Roller, Ball Bearing,

Adjustable Skates, the Best . . . . $3.50
WinsIowV Steel Roller, Adjustable
.$1.50
Skates
Children's Sktes7 metal Rollers. $1.25
We can put new Rubber Tires
on Your Baby Buggy
-

Hills & Dunn
North Main St

PhonelNo.' 69.

100

comes regularly twice a month, has
promise of (becoming quite a social
event among the wives, sisters, mothers,' daughters and sweethearts ox
Elks, all of whom, are always cordially invited, along with all of their

friend.

o

FORMER
C.

C

PASTOR YOUNG
VISITING LOCAL BAPTISTS.
Young, formerly pastor of the

As usual the "Old Reliable Implement House" of
the Pecos Valley is prepared to give the farmer
the best that money can buy in the way of farm
tools. P. & 0. Canton Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Planters, or any other implement that can
be used on a farm. Another point in our favor
the price is right.

First Baptist church of Roswell, arrived from Douglass, A. T., this morning accompanied by his wife, for a
visit with the local Baptist congregation. They are guests of Dr. and Mrs.
George T. Veal and expect to be here
about a week. Mr. Young and his
wife only recently returned from a
trip through Southern Europe and the
Holy Lands and their journey will be
the subject of a series of sermons to
be given by Mr. Young during their

A open letter has been addressed to
President Roosevelt in protest against
his recent laudatory characterization
of British rule in India at the
o
politan Memorial Methodist Episcopal
ELKS ROUNDING UP FOR
Church In Washington. The protest
ANOTHER BIG BLOW-OUhas seventeen signers, members oi
of In
Roswell
The
society
Advancement
Elks are always doing
for
the
the
'
something and hardly get over one big
dia and others.
affair until they stir up another. They
Worst Than Russian Despotism.
are now (brewing a big time for next
In refutation of the President's asTuesday night, when a class of twenty stay in Roswell. The sermons will
sertion that British rule in India de-is
applicants will .be initiated. A major be given Sunday morning and Sunday
a "colossal success." the letter
Ity of the initiates will be prominen Monday and Tuesday nights at the
clares that, on the contrary, it is a des
business men of Roswell, most of them Baptist church, and everybody is in
potism worse than that of Russia, as
vited.
far as possible removed from the
of
Ideal of the government at the headsupiwhlch he stands and which he is
Notice.
posed to believe in and represent.
1 hereby withdraw all my property
The people of India have no voice
in Roswell from, the market.
whatever in the management of their
L. V. Humphrey.
06t2.
own affairs. The small number of Ino
dians on government councils are,
Notice to ' Realty Dealers.
by
with rare exceptions, appointed
I hereby withdraw from the market
are
the government. Their functions
all my property in Roswell.
merely advisory. They have no power
06t3
R. PI Bean.
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
Embalmers
in the management of Indian affairs"
ru"Not a tax can be changed, not a
FOUND:
AND
Fur tooa. Inquire at 316 N.
pee of the people's own money approRichardson and pay for this ad. tz
urpriated for any purpose, however
o
We
Your Inspection of Our Goods
gent, without the consent of British
Telephone
No.
Ambulance
Service.
Spectal
Bargains.
proofficials. Even the new "reforms'
See our special bargain add. in our
posed by Lord Morley will effect no es
regular space in this paper.
95tf
sential change. Lord Morley himself
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
declares: "If it could be said that this
o
chapter of reforms led directly or
A Correction.
necessarily up to a (parliamentary sysThe item in yesterday's paper about
tem for India, I, for one, would have been
far more peaceful than Europe. being of the younger generation. The the new well just brought in by Car
nothing to do with it.' "
There is no record of Indian wars attendance will be limited to the mem per & Sons northeast of town, shonld
Imprisonment Without Trial.
worse
the Wars of the Roses in bership, of course, tbut it .will not be have read "on the place of P. D. Wiik- "Not only," It is alleged, "are the Englandthan
or so bad as the Thirty Years long before the lodge puts on other ins instead of C. J. Wilson. The well
Indian people allowed no part in shap- War in Germany,
is said to be one of the best in that
and none that com "shows" that will be public.
ing the destiny of their own country, pare at all in loss of
Yesterday afternoon was "Ladies part of the country.
life with the wars
(but even freedom of speech and of as-- j of Napoleon;
o
neither does Indian his Day" at the Elk club and a party of
sembly are permitted only under the tory show anything
that in anarchy ladies was there all afternoon, playing
Are for those who want the best.
Charley ' DeFreest Buys Auto.
severest limitations and the most gal- and violence
Reign of Ter- Bridge Whist and other games. Lad
equals
Buick
The three new
It has a four cylinder air cooled enirine whu-l- i uxes nlmut
ling espionage, and freedom of the ror in France." Astheto disturbances
Day at the Elks' club, which autos that arrived m Roswell yestei
press has been taken away. Today between Hindus and Mohammedans, ies'
half
the gasoline others do.
day have been sold, one having been
fully one hundred editors are serving these have lived side by side without
No spark coils to bother.
B.
one
Kipling,
spoken
by
for
John
priterms of from 3 to ten years in
years at a
No
conflict
hundreds
of
for
batteries to play out and rppVnish.
Doepp,
by
F.
of
and
F.
Carlsbad
Dr.
withson, many of them without trial,
time, it is asserted, under both Hindu
No water to freeze, leak out, or ; rv.
the third having been sold yesterday
out having had opportunity to defend and
rulers, and there
afternoon to Charles DeFreest. The
Being light weight your tire bill is rut in two.
themselves, in not a few cases with- has atMohemmedan
no time been any greater hoscars are alike in all respects, toeing
A
out even having been Informed of the
car load will arrive sometime in March, and you will !
tility
them than between the
the 1909 model of the car bought
nature of their offense. The crime al- Romanbetween
if vou buy before you see or ride in a full litt nr
eorry
in
Catholics
and
Protestants
by
Kipling
season
Mr.
last
oth
and
most invariably charged is 'sedition.' Europe.
,
spring
FRANKLIN.
W.
ers.
W.
Scott
left
this
afternoon
reIn India the mere discussion of
The British are "Birds of Prey."
for Carlsbad, taking Dr. Doepp's car
forms is punished by open or secret
goes
on to flatly contraThe letter
to deliver it in person.
Address Roswell & Clovis.
C. E. HARRIS,
There is no Indian dict
imprisonment.
President's claim that Engo
home that is not liable at any hour land the
Inpenny
a
does not draw
from
MARRIAGE AT JUDGE
of the day or night to be forcibly en- dian for English
purposes, and likens
EVAN'S OFFICE TODAY.
tered and searched at the Instigation the presence of Englishmen in India
Fred Hoffman and Miss Katie Kap- no
Indian to that of the "carpet baggers" in
of spying police. There is
phan, young people of Roswell, were
gentleman, howeveT high his standin
South. "Englishmen in India ofat 11:30 this morning at the
married
or unimpeachable his character, who the
speak
ten
of
"birds
as
themselves
of
office of Judge Evans, who performed
may not at any moment be arrested passage. Edmund
great
Burke,
that
EASTERN RAILWAY CO. OF NEW MEXICO
the ceremony in his usual dignified
and hurried away to an unknown pris and just Englishman, called
and solemn manner. The .bride is the
on. Nine such arrests and incarcera 'birds of .passage and of prey." them
The
daughter of F. G. Kapphan, the well
tions took place recently in a single people thus 'plundered' and deprived
known brick contractor. The groom
English' of the rights which in justice belong
$25 to Points in Arizona and California, $25
week. Even distinguished
is an energetic young tradesman of
men visiting India have their mail to all civilized men, are not barbarRoswell. The couple will make their
tampered with and are shadowed by ians,
people without a past.
home in Roswell.
the police il they are so much as sus - They obscure
great
one
of
are
of
nations
the
o
pected of any sympathy with the In- history. Many of them, are Aryans, of
From March 1st to 9th, 1909, inclusive, one way
Notice' to Realty Dealers.'
v dian people.
same race with Greeks and Rothe
I hereby withdraw from the market
Despotic Censorship of Press.
mans,
Englishmen.
Colonist
Germans
and
tickets will be sold from Roswell to numerous
08t3
all imy property in Roswell.
"All telegraphic and other news Their civilization is one of the most
M.
HARTMAN.
in
from India is closely censored," it is ancient in the world.
J.
points
Arizona and California at the above rate.
They have giv
o
said, "in the English interest." What en to the world two of the great
hismost
is
world
the
by
the
for
Is learned
Mrs. W. C. Alexander will arrive to
toric religions and philosophies as
part only the English view. But one profound
night from Colorado Springs for
as any that have preceded
pro
position,
the
in Mr. Roosevelt's
visit with Dr. Alexander.
from
mind of man. They have ere
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
D. L MEYERS,
test Insists, should have adequately in ated the
o
a
.which ranks with
literature
to
undertaking
before
himself
formed
Rome,
the
Greece
Judge
Pope
literatures
of
and
ex
Mrs.
W.
H.
are
and
General Passenger Agent.
apeak on a subject affecting the inter England and Germany. As Lord
pected tonight from Georgia. .Sever
ests of some three hundred millions
empires
you
said.
himself
'Powerful
can
And
of
cases
tell
are
hearing
the
al
set
for
before
of people. Adequate information is nourished in India while Englishmen
Judge Pope '
available. The English Labor Party were still wandering painted ' in the any town
will
make
the
o
is taking up the wrongs of India, de- woods. India has left a deeper mark
W. Barnes,' of Albuquerque is in
EvJ.
section.
residence
best
termined that they shall not longer upon the history,
philosophy and re
the city for a few days' visit.
you in the .rear door yard) and devote for any damage or leaks that may
be ignored. Distinguished and able ligion
mankind than any other ter erybody wants fresh air!
o
the day to a thorough cleaning of your car It shall be our aim to tie ev-Englishmen many of them members ritorialofunit
on
universe.
the
A. Trayler came up from Toyah premises, the men to boss the job Ireadf to cctfijjw.d;fc!- - our
u.to- of parliament who have also had long
They want
clean, fresh thisW.morning
Iroooverished by Enaland.
to spend a few days with and the women and children to do the'omers at a very nominal charse tor
service in India, are, in increasing
year
are
people
These
who
after
.
the
work, and this day will henceforth be any work along this lint-H it you
pure and not
numbers, espousing the cause of In- year are
it friends.
forced to contribute of their and
a "national holiday within the city should bear in mind that Ga.s Ht'-r- i
dia, resolved that the truth shall be poverty to
England's
wealth.
Ave
town
gone
through
has
and C M. Botts,' of Hope, was in the of Roswell. to be always devoted to are too expensive to Keep one on
known. Sir Henry Cotton, M. P., !s nues through which this
tribute is picked up every
as
city today.
the aforesaid purposes, and upon hand at our office all the time to
"Indian administration
quoted:
obnoxious
are
(1)
as
drained
enumerated
Rich
q,
which day all other labor shall cease.jout at once and as they are busy with
carried on today Is a system of pure pensions received by retired English
and especially the usual labor per-- some oilier customer who is aI.o in
I
Absolutism from the Viceroy down- officials: (2) Salaries of English offi odor and become polluted
A Fish Story.
a. iiuiiy.
i Another fresh shipment of fish has formed in national banks,
ou ftiioiiHi com i'mptitie yonr
wards, as autocratic as that of the cials in India,
highest
paid
in
the
the
of Russia.' The idea that the world: (3) Business profits sent to This is only one reason why been received by us, let us supply and land offices within the said city needs a few hours in advance of the
Car
ne-you
the work done.
Indian people have any real share in England by Englishmen
with what you want. U. S. Meat limits, and this day will be fully and time
India Eng the best residence section of you
Almost without an exception all Gas
the government of their own country lishmen who are chargedinwith
Market. Phone 31.
07tf. tairiy oevotea to the atoresaia pu
having
poses
or cleaning upon your premises Companies require a deisit at lun-o- f
he pronounces "absolutely illusory." deliberately" destroyed Indian enter Roswell will be in
setting meter to cover any damage
tor the year 1909. we want a cleaner
Practicable.
A
New
Lot.
purpose
prises
supplanting
for
the
of
Roswell. Get busy.
that might occur to their property,
The letter insists that to assert, as them; (4) Large remittances to Engagain
We
a
have
received
fresh
my
capa
under
hand this 20th day but we sincerely hojx that w
will
the President did. that India is
shipment of those fine oysters. Our of Given
land by the Indian government for
not 'be forced U take this step here to
1909.
February,
oysters
are
medium in size, plump,
military stores, equipment and arms
protect
our
Interest. Thanking you
G. A. RICHARDSON.
and have a flavor that places them in
used in
for purpose of
Mayor of, the City of Roswell for your liberal past parronaae and
a class by themselves. U. S. Meat
defense against possible foes, but
soliciting
a
continuance of same, we
Market, phone 3L
much more to hold the Indian people
are, yours to plea:-io
THE HABIT OF BUYING
Warning
to
Public.
The
themselves surely in subjection;" (5)
Atmosphere
Pure
The Place for
ROSWELL GAS (OMI'PANY.
It has recently come to our notice
Interest on English investments made
Watch our window for candy bar
gain's, everything goes. Luff's Candy that there has been a few meters dis
in India "most of them not desired toy
07tf. connected without our permission and
Kitchen.
India of for her benefit" merely
in two or more cases there have been
forms of exploitation."
leaks sustained to same that we have
The annual tribute thus paid by Lots 50x140
printing
at
reasonable
best
.The
with water, prices at the Record Office.
been obliged to have repaired at our
India to England Is rated at from
expense besides taking the time of
$125,000,000 to $150,000,000.
sewer and sidewalk.
our men to do so. "We are obliged to
2.000 per cent. Salt Tax.
advise the public that all the gas ser- Proclamation. Cleaners' Day. '
The letter asserts that accordrncr to At $385, On Easy Payments.
It's a Good Habit Get
'Cleanliness Is next to Godliness." lce pipes and meters are the proper
her ability to pay India is taxed by
Much impressed with the divine otter ty of the Roswell Gas Company and
A TEN TON STACK OF THRESHED
her foreign rulers more than twice
Come in and let us
ance, I therefore and now officially de- we therefore reserve the right to con
neavny as England and more heavily
ALFALFA FOR $35.00
signate Tuesday, the 16th day of trol same at all times and we are
than any country In the world. The
talk CANDY to you.
tento
owners
advise
a
forced
as
and
holiday
March,
li
the
city
within
the
tax on salt alone has reached 2.000
mits of the City of Roswell, to be ants that they must not allow any one
per cent, of its cost price. England
known as "Cleaners Day upon which to disconnect our pipe or meters and
is 4juTdeninr a starving people with Totzek-FinnegaI would ask all citizens of Ros in the event that they allow others
Realty Go day
n
the payment or wars carried on outwell, men, women and children, in than our employees to disconnect or
side of India, "some of them far away
Kipling's . Candy Store
stead of assembling in their usual remove meters or In any other way
as Africa." The letter also asserts Phone 304.
215 N, Main St, places
Half Mile South of Hospital
of worship to assemble in molest the' piping up to that point
that the terrthle'tamlnes In India are
your front door yards (and some of that they will be held responsible
"The Office With the White Face"
not caused toy any lack of food, hut
v

There's One Sure Thing

Ullery Furniture Co.

-

QUALITY MAKES THE PRICE

Undertakers and
e

Invite

75

Kemp Lumber Co.

FRANKLIN AUTOMOBILES...

four-passeng-
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CANDY at
KIPLING'S

ft.

Alfalfa Hay
$12 per Ton.
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C. A. DOTY,

John W. Rhea and George M. Slaughter left this morning on a trip to
Plainview and to the ranching country of that .vicinity. "

ROSWELL5

"

.

THEY ARE GO60, OUR
SELECT OYSTERS, WE MEAN-- T.

Hagerman Orchards

EAT 'EM.

C. MARKET.

Directory

o

a well known, banker
and capitalist of Carlsbad, passed thru
bhts morning on his way to Kansas
S. T. Bitting,

City.

o
FObO"LUC-ERNO- "
CONCENTRATED
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
ROSWELL' WOOL & HIDE
COWS.
COMPANY.
Jess Gossett, who was poisoned by

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Size

eating canned corn, is able to be out
again, but is still too weak to return
to .work.

r

9

Luff's Removal Candy Sale.
Candy from 10c to 35c per pound.
Clean it up. Tour choice of any kind
of candy In our store for 35c per lb.
everything goes, Sunday last day .tf.

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

o

F. L. Gilmore' returned this' morning
from a four week's stay at Carlsbad,

where he was drinking Carlsbad min
eral water for his health.

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

o

Luff's Removal Candy Sale.
Candy from 10c to 35c per pound.
Clean it up.
Your choice of any kind
of candy in our store for 35c iper lb.
everything goes, Sunday last day .tf.
o

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

t

A. A. Ririe went to Dallas today on
a business trip.
o

meeting of the
Association

Semi-Anhu- al

"Water Users Protective
will be held March 29th.
.

Ar-tesi- a,

J. R. Cannon, until two months ago
justice of the peace at Hope and now
of Van Alstyne, Texas, passed through
last night on his way to Artesia, on
a business visit. He has many friends
attorney and convinced him that there in Roswell.
is also a county license on peaaiers.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Woods, of PawThe man, who was selling rugs, immediately threw up the job and was nee City, .Neb., who have been here a
month seeing the country, left thi3
not prosecuted.
morning for their home. They spent
The Ideal flat iron cleaner costs on- part of their time at Artesia.
ly a few cents .but it saves dollars
worth of worry and trouble, for sale
MEATS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY
at the Enterprise Hardware Co. It4 IS WHAT WE ARE OFFERING YOU
A TRIAL ORDER WILL CONVINCE
The Cemetery Association will meat YOU THAT OUR GOODS ARE .THE
tomorrow afternoon at 3 olcock with BEST TO BE HAD. T. C. MARKET,
"Mrs. Jas. Manning at the Grand Ceno
tral Hotel.
Rev.
D. D SuperinBlair,
Samuel
o
tendent of the New Mexico English
spec
of
add.
our
Tou had better read
Mission of the iM. E. Church is expec
1al 'bargains in our regular space.
ted in Roswell iSaturday evening. Dr.
95tf.
Co.
&
Roswell Title
Trust
is well known in Roswell as an ex
o
cellent preacher and will fill the pulpit
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Chambers, of at the M. E. church on next Sunday.
Tulsa, Okla., came up from their near
IDexter this morning to spend the day.
last
Mrs. Blaine Whipple arrived
o
night
from Kansas City to join her
Watch our window for candy bar- husband, who is leading man in the
gains, everything goes. Luff's Candy Hollingsworth Twins Dramatic Com07tf. pany. Mrs. Whipple is to be leading
Kitchen.
lady of the company and will greatly
Perry Fakes left this morning on strengthen the cast of the plays ibeing
his return to Fort Worth after spend- put on at the Majestic.
ing a few days here on business with
o
D. Y. Tomlinson, Jr.
H. Zimmerman, wife and little
T.
o
son returned to Boaz this morning afL. B. Craig left this morning for ter spending two days here on (busFort Worth to join his wife and child-Teiness at the land office. They were ac
who have been there for an ex- companied by John Shook, of South
tended visit. They will return in about Dakota, who came to fflle on land near
ten days.
Boaz.
.

Boellner, the Jeweler, nas It cheaper

The

J. B. Cecil and S. P, Henry, of
were among the visitors In the
city today.

ROSWELT. N. M.

NEWS

LOCAL

0812

Guy H. Wheeler was here from Dex-

ter today.

o

The Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner will
make your ironing easy. Get one at
It4
the Enterprise Hardware Co.
Joe Richard returned this morning
from Carlsbad.
o

PLENTY OF PEN FED POULTRY
FOR TOMORROW.
T. C. MARKET.
o

Elza White left this morning on a
trip to Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
meeting of the
The
Water' Users' Protective Association
Semi-annu-

al

will ibe held March 29th.

08 12.

GROCERY
CO. The
dHAVBS COUNTrjT ABSTRACT Ct). WBSTMRN
grocery
store,
nothing
but
lag
lead
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aafi
I

.prompt.-

-

'

Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley left this
morning for points north on official
Frank iMarkl went to Acme this
business.
morning to look after the telephone
A. A. Mason went to Lake Arthur fines.
today on a (business trip.
James Sutherland, county treasurer,
to (Lake wood last night on a buGuy
County
Assessor
Herbert went
caught another peddler day
.before siness trip.
'
T.
yesterday, who bad been advfised that
W. F. Hinds returned this morning
the city license was all he had to
pay. Mr. Herbert took him to the city from a trip to points down the valley.
,

,

'

Mrs. J. W. Franklin and three child
ren who have been here six months
visiting Mr. Franklin, a driver for W.
R. Bond's transfer went to Taiban to
day to take up their residence on their
claim. Miss Bessie Walter left this
morning for Kansas City after a visit
with Mrs. B. H. Marsh.

ROSWELL

the best

4ttt

,

From Five Acres Up

TELEPHONE 25G.

Grocery Stores; '

Abstracts.

TITU

ABSTRACTS,

TRUST CO.
real estate' akd loans.

Grain, Fuel

&

POS, Expert tuner. K
years experience In Europe and America. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chlckering Bros, and Kimball factories 420 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322.

BERNARD

Hide Dealers.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Lei
Real Estate.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE us furnish you with your Grain, Coai
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab- and wood, we buy hides, phone 50 A cbeice seieotlea of beta city ana
stracts; ' titles guaranteed. Loans. ROSWBLL TRADING CO.
Coal farm property at good figures to
Oklahoma Block, 'Phone 87.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best buyer. Also money to loas. Miss
Nell R. Moore.
ast 8ecod 3t Phone 12 (.
H. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
Butcher Shops.
ranches, city property. Office SOS
Hardware Stores.
U. S..MXAT MARKET
N. Maim St. Address Box SOS
Keeps noth
ing but the best. Quality ou aOSWHLL HARDWARE CO. WoIt
N. M.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
motto.
pumps, gasolln
engines, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Ready-to-weApparel.
Billiard-PoHails.
Wholesale aad retail everrtaiag Is
hardware, tfciware, water supplyVitB MORRISON
BROS. STORB.
Bowling, Box Ball," Billiards,' Pool:
goods, buggies, wage, Implements Outfitters In ready to wea apparel
Entire equipment regulation. Pri and plumbing.
for men. women aad children. MO
vats bowling and box .ball room for
llnery a specialty.
ladles. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Advertising.
The successful Business Man Is
an Advertising Man. Let the people
House Furnishers.
Contracting & Engineering know what you have to sell.
Hills & Dunn. furniture, itvti,
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
RIRIE & MUSSENDlKN.
117 W. 2d
you
to
your
up
need
fit
house. New anM
Jewelry Stores.
St., phone 464. Land surveying and
second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
'mapping,'' concrete
foundations, HARRY MORRISON:
The lead-- '
sidewalks, earth-worand general ing and exclusive Jeweler. Watches,1
contracting.
diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass
Tailors.
and PIckard's
China.
Sterling and plated silverware.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
Department Stores.
BOELLNXR.-RueweUU. 13.
's
best All work guaranted. Also does clean
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Ing and pressing. In rear of The
J AFFAv PRAGKH ft CO. Dry foods
painted China, diamonds, etc
Wigwam Cigar Store.
clothing, groceries a'od ranch sur
plies.
Res-wel- l,

ar

ol

,

k

hand-painte- d

i

JOYCE-PKUI-

Dry

CO.

T

Lumber Yards.

Goods,

Undertakers.

Clothing Groceries, etc. The larg PSCOS Y ALLEY LTJMBKR CO.
est supply house In the Southwest. Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- DILLBY ft SON. Undertakers. Priment, paints, varaisft
Wholesale nd Retail.
glass.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
ROSWJBLL LUMBER
CO.
Oldest ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underlumber yard in Roswell. See us for
75
or
111.
No.
'Phone
takers.
No.
Drug Stores.
all kinds of buildlsg materials aad
paint.
ttOSWBLL DRUG ft JKwJlRY CO
us your orders for Pecos White '
Give
. Oldest "drug store
In Roswell.' At
Sand.
things
KEMP LUMBER CO.
People wno read the Daily
Record subscribe and pay for
W. S. MURRELL,
PIANO
TUNING
Furniture Stores.
it, and have money to buy the
.J
n:
r.i. .
i
goods advertised In the paper.
Am-Conservatory
Tuning.
!
Piano
of
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
The pie
- w
guaranexperience.
Work
is
swelleet L'ne of furniture , in Res- - teed and is my best advertisement.,
well. Hign 'qualities
low price.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m",
)
..
.
.

ad

T't

I

1

ad

Dr.Tindeifc and
Eye, Ear, Nose

Specialist.
fitted

&&9

Legal blanks

Throat

-

.

Ramona Bid.

1

Office.

E. R. Gressler arrived this morning
from. Artesia, bringing C. L. Wilson of
Stuart, la., and JameS Denny, of Pes
Moines, who are viewing the valley as
investors. Mr. Denney has already in-

Olassas Accurately

Office---

at Record

vested

Classified "Ails.

$18,400

in land around Artesia

and has S40,0o0 niwre to place if he
finds suitable land to nuy. Hf has lii
aftr-- r
money invested in Iowa and
paying taxes he is realizing only thre-pe- r
cent on it. He is alMnit rinh'
when he figures that he oan
three per cent on it in the I'ecus

tat

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
FOR

Located within 3 blocks of Court
House in one of the best sections
of the city, we have a number of
lots which are increasing' rapidly
in value and which conditions warrant us in believing will continue
to grow in value until present
prices are doubled several times
over. These lots vvith sidewalks
complete we are offering at prices
which should appeal to the judge
ment of those having money to in
vest. If you wish, to make an investment where you will be sure
of large profits see us at once
about these lots.
PHONE. NO. 91
1

LAND SCRIP.

RE LIABLE ABSTRACTS.

SALE.
or
E. Thompson.

A good work horse,

FOR SALE:

team.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

--

Inquire of

I.

Phone 130.

Oklahoma' Block.

04tf.

FOR SALE: Hay derrick complete
tank sprayer,' Bain wagon, h,ay
frame and harness.. A bargain.
06t3.
Pecos Valley Trading Co.
150 feet on Main St
.vrvrt SALE:
Best location in city for a good ho06U.
tel. Miss Nell R. Moore.
prop
st.
100
Main
feet
SALE:
FOR
erty that will pay a monthly in
come of $160. Miss Nell R. Moore
,

D. H. BurditU of Lakewood passed
through this morning on his way to
Higgins, Texas where his wile is vi3- iting relatives. He is going on immi-- .
gration business, also, and expects to
bring prospectors to the valley on the
next excursion.

;

;

Get in the Procession.
of the owners of fine j
With
06t3.
horses in Roswell and have yoir
horse shod by that expert shoer of
FOR SALE: 50 Pure bred "Norton CRUSE'S he is it on shoeing.
08if.
"bargain
a
Leghorns
at
white
strain
o
id,
out.
Phone
mi'
them
close
to
FIRST CASE UNDER NEW
08t2.
crest.
SANITARIUM ORDINANCE.
pad Sir.K: A two seated Columbus
All day yesterday and today the
surrey at, a bargain, or exchange court of Justice A. J., Welter has .been
11111
occupied with a hearing of the case
for runabout, fnone sos,
08tf. of the City of Roswell against Mrs.
crest.
Mary Belle Perkins, for an alleged
FOR SALE: Red raspberry plants, violation
of Ordinance No. 174, which
Fruited immense
$2 per hundred.
the running of sanitariums,
mn last season. Phone No. 353, prohibits "boarding
hospitals,
and rooming hous08t2
Hillcrest.
es, or any such places for persons hav
ap
Good nalr of mules
wvt? SATiRing contagious diseases, such as tuply to J. F. McMurray Farm. Ros berculous,, small pox, etc. This is the
well.
first case under the new ordinance, recently passed by the city council, and
upon its result will depend the action
FOR RENT.
of the officers tn many other cases.
Mrs. Perkins . lives on North Hill, on
FOR RENT: A suite of 3 furnished Missouri avenue, and it is claimed has
501
N.
Richarason
bath,
rooms with
been running a private sanitarium for
otb
Ave.
tubercular patients. She has secure!
U. S. Bateman to defend her side of
the case and every step will .be
WANTED
. City. Attorney R., D. Bowers
conducting .the prosecuion.
It is
fif is
A hustling boy over
WAVTRDr
stated tiiat the trial is liable to conteen who wants to learn a good tinue through several days. It was
trade with small salary .to begin continued yesterday on account of the
with. Inquire at 410, N. Main. 5tf temporary illness if the defendant,
o
WANTED TO RENT: Modern cottage. A rooms, close in. will, lease
You "WUI Have to Hurry.
G. A.
If yon :get those flne trees from
for. year, so- children or sick, uw-,
ORUSE Cherries, pears, prunes and
Jones, 324 Main St.
Cheap lot of Ben Davis apexperienced gardner. apples, a tMlssburf
WANTEDi--APippins. 2 year okh;
ples and
Oasis. Kancn uo.
08tf.
Also' Elm 'and 'black Locust.
',

one-ha- lf

:

.

0'

hard-fought-

..

"

-

NOTHING that strike terror to the
more than to be awakened in
of
THERE'IS byparents
the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sudden attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known

to fail.

Mr. Homer Kxohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for

what it has done for his children.
He-- says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad In the night that had
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time. It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

'We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
says W. M. Parish, Falmerston.
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold Ust winter not one was reespeturned We recommend it
cially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious substances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.

.

n,

,

o

Subscriptions and renewals to the"
Ladles Home "JournaIandr"Satnrda- shquld.be sent in at
STRAYED: A female8 Maiffise cat rEyerifngVPps
tJty once in omer xo get me" Ben issues. I
with white throat and breast.
n
Hattie L. Cobean, Agent.
eral reward for return or" informa-lio07 13
08 1L Phone 166.
at 105 S. Peon.

STRAYEtt

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
i large si2e SO cents. Your druggist sells it,

i

360 acres land in artesian
belt, a snap at $45 an acre.
See at once- -

Watch This Space
Special Announcement

COAL.

Oklahoma Block.

MAN"

Gaulliear Block

PIPES

to $5.00.

5c

Look In our window and get busy.
They must all go. Ingersoll Book,
Stationery, Art & Pipe Co.
o

8ENATOR TILLMAN TAKES
A FLING AT ROOSEVELT.
Washington, Feb. 26.
Senator Till
man today introduced a resolution
Instructing the Senate committee on
Postoffices and Postroads to inquire
and report whether the recent message of the President forwarding to
congress the report of the Home
should not 'be excluded from
the malls as matter improper for
transmission.
The resolution astonished the senate. On motion it was referred to the
committee on postoffices
and
the reading and reference in
the senate causing no discussion. Toe
Com-missio-

n

resolution Includes not only the President's message, but the report of the
commission, and the committee is directed to consider whether the use
of the malls should not be prohibited
to the entire matter.
o
Phone Us.
We wish to state that any one wishing a dray wagon for any kind of
hauling may catch us by either phoning the Wigwam, whose number is 313
or the Smoke House, No. 440. Best
y
06t3.
& Torian.
o

E. H. Luff will associated himself
with the Kipling Candy Store after
March 1st. He will have full charge
of the manufacturing of fine candies,
while Mr. Kipling will manage the
sales department.
o

post-road- s,

W. W. King, practical
located In old Fire House stand. 99t26
horse-shoe-

r,

New

Spmg

Silks- -

I

I

By far the most extensive line of silks
we have ever shown.

FORERUNNERS

1904, man. 22, 1893.

Dresses.

"LUC-ERNCONCENTRATED
FOOD
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
COMPANY.

O

Suits.

New fancy effects in Foulard Silk Dresses with tuck-e-e

CAPITALIZED BRAINS
OF LUTHER BURBANK.
San Francisco, CaL, Feb. '26. Luther Burbank's brains have been capi
talized in order that his wonderful
discoveries may be more generally
distributed, and incidentally that his
work of discovery may not be hampered by business worries. The
brains and genius of the plant wizard
have been made the basis of a corporation with a capital stock of several millions. Hartland Law and his
brother, Herbert T. Law, two well
known millionaires of this city, are
the men who have secured the right
to distribute to the world the marvelous plant discoveries of the Santa
Rosa naturalist.
Working alone, Burbank has not
had time to give the results of all his
experiments to the public. One of the
first thinga undertaken by the new
company will be the fuller development of the spineless cactus which
promises to transform the desert
wastes into grazing 'lands for cattle.
In this connection it is announced
that Burbank has developed a cactus
capable of producing saccharine matter which will yield both sugar and
alcohol.

One piece Empire Suits
with baby Irish insertion
running over shoulders and
forming panel at the front.

light sleeves.

The lace cuffs match the
yoke of Oriental Lace.
The quality of the silk and
fineness of trimming convince one at a glance the
prices are right.x

But we can't possibly
picture for you their charm
and. refinement.

.

We ask you to see them.

We Have

Not Best

the Styles

Because

While They

Largest, but
Largest Be
cause best.

are Stylish

A Few Five and Ten Acre

Farms

ings, in dots, stripes and figures.

If you want one of these small, improved irrigated

farms, act quickly.
Remember we sell on easy terms.

I

Office: American Nat'l Bank,

Nineteen inches wide in jstripes and
checks.

New Ideas
In Wash Goods

fl

ROSWELL, N. M.

We invite your

(Do- -

Joyce-FVaon- ti

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE.

alU-nd'-i-

iht

l

dau-

Lucerno Mixed Alfalfa Stock rood

The Valley Bicycle Shop has
moved to the first door
north of Welter Bros..

inspection.

08tf

Agent,
...A

are offered here how.

be

G. A. DAVISSON,

Fifty couples

Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cows...

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in a larger proportion.
Sold by all Grocery and Grain Dealers.

per hundred pounds.

:- -:

:- -:

:-

-:

At $1.40
:-

-:

:-

-:

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

E

I

Phone 30.

WHAT ARE

Manufacturers.

To Roswell Housewives
The following prices will be in effect at our
store from Saturday 20th to 27th inclusive.
25c.
81b Wax Beans. 3 cans,
2 lb Golden Iris Corn, per can... 10c.
10c.
2 2 lb Tomatoes, per can
2 2 lb CaL Pie Fruit, per can, . .15c.
CaL Pie Fruit, per doz,. .$1.50.
2 l-- 2
Cal. Table Fruit, per can 20c.
2
2 for 35c.
2 2 lb CaL Table Fruit, per doz. $2.00
2 2 lb CaL Standard QuaL. can 20c.
2 2 lb CaL Standard Qual, doz., $2.15
2 2 tb CaL Extra QuaL, per can, 25c.
22.40
Extra Qaulity. per
2 l-- 2
25c.
12 os. Mince Meat, 3 pk.
12 os Seeded Raisins, per pit,.. 10c
10c
12 os. Currants, per pk.

'Bakers

Cocoa,

per lb

40c

HOUSE BREAKS ITS RECORD FOR THE SESSION
Washington, Feb.. 26. All records

'Cal. Soft Shell Walnuts, per lb, ..20c
. tr
J.OC for the Sixtieth congress were broken
CV13, 'jrai 1U,
Filberts and Peanuts, per lb, ....20c by the house session which ended at
3:21 o'clock this morning, having exwe mention below a lew of our tended over a period of 16 2 hours.
lines of "quality goods," Chase & The efforts of the house leaders to
Sanborn's Teas and Coffees; Monarch rush through all appropriation bills
Pickles and Preserves; Monarch Can- in the closing hours or the session.
ned Goods.
which terminates next Thursday at
Wichita's Best and Imperial Flour. noon, together with tne obstructions
do,
Schilling's Best Spices (absolutely placed in their way by the Democrats,
probably will necessitate long nignt
pure.)
sessions on every one of the five re
Fruits and Vegetables.
maining days.
17c
Fresh shipment of oranges unload
Arbuckles Coffee, per lb,
When the house met, at eleven to
today.
90c
ed
day Chairman Tawney, of the ApproMilk Pail Coffee, per pail.
Tangerines,
per
. . . . 25c priations Committee, renewed the at
doz,
21b Royal Seal Oats, (compress15c Grape Fruit, each.
I0c tempt to secure the passage of the
ed, per can.
;
per
Lemons,
dos,
25c sundry civil appropriation bill.
Cream of Wheat, per pit, ........15c
per
Oranges,
40c
dox,
per
20c to 60c
Baker's Chocolate,
lb.......
The Mo. Sunshine Inn has
the dining hall with the hospitable II.
We solicit your patronage and assure you that your orders will be EL
Ross, proprietor. A liberal patronfilled promptly and accurately.
age solicited, meals 25c beds reason?
ucts.
abe.
1--

' T ri a n n r.
A

................

1--

l-2- tb

-

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

IVatson-Finle- y
Phone No. 96.

Grocery105Co.
N. Main

St.

Eyv arrived last night and will spend
several days here!

..Collar News..

The two year old child of Domin-ga- s
Paris, a Mexican, died today at
the home of the parents southeast of
the railroad roundhouse. Fever caused
the child's death.
and son,
Mrs. G. A. Richardson
Donovan, will leave In a few days for
California, for the health of the boy.
"Will the party who took the little
girl's bicycle Wednesday night from
tie porch at 104 S. Ki ave., please

Hereafter we will sell all Men's

at
10c Each or $1.10 per Doz.
Collars

160 Acres

V Raw land,

Jaffa, Prager & Co.

BARGAIN.
JBest artesian district. Let

us tell yon more about the
finest undeveloped tract in
the vicinity.
Woodruff & DsFreesf.
FKST NAT! BAf

BUIDMGl

-

of ihe (laullHT Club Thursday nijiht.
completely filling the floor and making
Still Another Chance.
up
jolly dance. The Norv-l- l orchesDon't let another summer go by tra aplayed
best of music and the
without making a start to secure a j floor was inthe
tine condition. All who at
home through the Roswell Building & tended
a good thiie.
Loan Association. We are advancing
o
the money in many of the nice homes
Legal blanks, all kinds. Record.
which are now in course of construction. Remember our loans may be
F. J. Dailey. of San Man-us- ,
Texa.
paid off any time.
06t4. is in the city on businewi.
R. H. McCUNE, Sec. & Mgr.
"LUC-ECONCENTRATED
FOOD
M. K. Miller, "the ice man," is able
NO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
to (be out again aftur an Uluuia ut COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE
two week
COMPANY.

Left at Greenfield, New Mexico.

In all the most popular spring color
aadsthe new

SPRING

Linen

return it at once, or stringent steps

Satin Foulards.

a

OF

Foulard

will be taken.

Silk Mousseline
Fancy, Taffetas

rn

l"here may be a few chilly days, a trifle of dreary weather still to come,
yet we know with the sureness of instinct that spring is near. Every express
brings us new merchandise to prepare us for your needs.
The model illustrated below is only one of dozens so striking in grace and design that are
sure to please you.

-

2,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000

i

Everything That's With Springtime newness and
Promise of Growth and Change.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 26. Temperature, max. 74, mill. 34, mean 54. Pre
cipitation in inches and hundredths.
0. Wind, dir. NW, veloc. 4. Weather
clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Saturday Station
ary temperature.
Feb. 26. Comparative Temperature
data, Roswell. Extremes this da;e
last year. max. 63, min. 30- Extremes
this date 15 years' record, max. S.J,

Company
Gas
Roswell
"SWEET, THE

a

Arrive by Every Train Spring
Clothes, Dresses, Millinery, etc'

PHONE ISO. 8.

To-morro- w.

Phone No 186.

Jr.,

HUGH LEWIS,
Room II,

BEWITCHING

n

.

i
!

J

